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A Word From the President of the Betania Foundation, Mr. Geo Bianchini Giani
We recall the Solemnity of Corpus Domini as the moment when Jesus gives us his Body and Blood as the food for our 
souls and the manna from heaven. Let us seize these feasts to bond with him and feel his presence among us. Brothers 
and sisters, the commitment is to help our brothers overcome these difficult times. Jesus is coming again to deliver us 
from the forces of evil. God is always with us, He has never abandoned us, He loves us, He is with us, and He wants us 
to be saved and to live his kingdom.

Betania Foundation and Betania Choir
celebrated their anniversaries

The Betania Choir 
Celebrated the Feast of 
Mary Help of Christians 
with the Community of 
Father Nicola Villano

Excerpt of a Message of Our 
Lady Given to Mrs. Maria 

Esperanza Bianchini

My little daughter, my Heart I gave to 
you, my Heart I give to you, and my 

Heart I shall give to you forever! Little 
daughter, open and enkindle your 

heart, and be docile to the grace, that 
is to say, to its sanctifying action, for 
I wish you to sanctify yourself with all 

the other children of my Heart! [...].

O, my little ones, there is so much 
grief in my Heart! I do not want you 
to suffer, I do not want to worry you, 

let alone I do not want you to go 
through days of tribulation, but there 
are things that are so hard for men 
to understand. The only truth which 
remains is faith [...] which shall build 

in your families the firmness and 
the certainty that the Lord, and this 
Mother live among all our children, 

showing you the way, that only 
through deeds of faith the shadows 

that surround your daily living can be 
lessened! 

February 22, 1989
12:00 m.

April 19th is a day of joy for the Civil Association Betania Foundation 
and the Betania Choir, since it is the date on which both institutions 
were founded. This year the foundation celebrated its 36th 
anniversary and the choir its 34 years of work. The venue for the 
celebration was the chapel of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, in Lomas 
de La Lagunita, at 12:00 m.
The President of the Betania Foundation, Mr. Geo Bianchini, 
the Bianchini family, members of the Betania Foundation and 
the Betania Choir attended the commemoration with gratitude 
for having the Lord and his Blessed Mother accompanying them 
throughout the years. The Betania Choir once again thanked the 
Lord for another year of life of its director, Prof. Maria Auxiliadora 
Bianchini Leon, who was also celebrating her birthday.

On Sunday, May 24th at 12:00 m. the 
Betania Choir was invited by Father 
Nicola Villano to the parish of Our Lady 
of Light in La Rinconada, to honor the 
feast of Our Lady of Light and Mary 
Help of Christians. On this occasion 
the choir dedicated several songs to 
the Blessed Virgin in commemoration 
of his day and month.

During Mass, Father Villano invited 
those who were present to pray to the 
Virgin for all their intentions and for 
the reconciliation of Venezuela, since 
she is a great intercessor and aids 
her children in any sort of tribulation. 
He also thanked the Betania Choir for 
its angelic voices, and asked the Lord 
and the Blessed Virgin for the cause 
of beatification and canonization of 
the Servant of God Maria Esperanza 
Bianchini. 

Members of the Betania Foundation Gather 
to Pray and Meditate

TH

	  

On Saturday, June 6th, 2015 the Betania Foundation in El Hatillo 
held a meeting. Mr. Geo Bianchini, president of the foundation 
headed the gathering in which they prayed the rosary, and read 
the Gospel of the day and the life of a saint, this time St. Justin’s.
The attendants reflected upon the importance of prayer and 
recalled the words of the Servant of God Maria Esperanza, who 
used to say that “prayer is the column of light that enlightens man 
in the darkness of night”.

The Betania Foundation with the President of the foundation, Mr. Geo Bianchini

Father Nicola Villano during his homily
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Prayer is the pillar that helps us softly lay 
down confirming that this pillar, this prayer 
is going to constantly help us without 
suffering. We often believe that because 
of sorrow due to sickness or any other 
hardship, the loss of our job or persecution, 
so many things, that we might not have the 
courage to resist. But if we turn to prayer 
as our pillar, as our strength we can lean 
on it. Nothing or no one can come against 
us, because prayer soothes, comforts, 
and makes us happy, for Jesus and Mary 
are there. They are the ones who call us 
to prayer. Let us listen to his voice and let 
us respond by saying: Here we are, Lord. I 
wish to continue praying and persevering in 
a path of faith, in the unlimited trust in your 
Sacred Heart and above all, so I may lead 
a Eucharistic life.

I speak about the Eucharist because I believe that it is the most important 
thing in the life of a human being, of a true Catholic who fulfills his duties. It 
is the Body of Jesus. When the priest comes to that moment… it transforms 
itself, it is Jesus who is there, it is his Body that He is offering us, it is his life 
that He is giving us with supernatural life, authentic life, a life lived with love 
to divine knowledge. […].
The Eucharist is our nourishment, it must be our food, not only on Sundays, 
but everyday if it is possible. Have a little for the Lord, because that Lord 
in the tabernacle is waiting for us to receive him to feed us and make us 
submissive to the grace.

Reflections of the Servant of God Maria 
Esperanza de Bianchini

Words of the Vice-Postulator

Dear Friends of Betania,

Greetings from Betania XI in Haddon 
Heights, New Jersey, USA! We were 
blessed this month with a visit from 
Nacho Marrero (the grandson of Maria 
Esperanza) and his new bride, Cathy. 
They attended one of our meetings as 
they were passing through New Jersey 
at the conclusion of their honeymoon. 
Nacho led the discussion at our meeting 
and recalled beautiful moments with his 
grandmother when he was a child. He 
summarized the spirit of Betania in clear 

and simple terms that were both accurate and inspiring. With Deacon 
Joseph Izzo as their guide, Nacho and Cathy also visited Betania X in 
Williamstown, New Jersey and spent time with the young adult group 
and the Schultz family there as well. Their honeymoon was transformed 
into a mission, just like Maria Esperanza’s and Geo’s. It was a blessing 
for us and we wish the newlyweds great happiness and joy.
God bless you,
Fr. Tim Byerley 

CAUSE – MARIA ESPERANZA

Merciful Father, You blessed Maria Esperanza with an abundance 
of spiritual gifts for the consolation of your people. She served You 
aswife, mother, and missionary to promote the unity of the family 
and the reconciliation of all peoples. You enabled her to be the 
central figure in the manifestations of the Virgin Mary, under the 
title of Reconciler of all Peoples and Nations, in Betania. Grant us 
the grace to follow her example of humility, hope, and unconditional 
love. Through the intercession of your servant, Maria Esperanza, we 
pray for the healing and reconciliation of our families, and for the 
fraternal unity of the entire human family. Especially, we beseech You 
to grant us the favors we now request (mention your intentions here) 
through the merits and prayers of your servant. Likewise, we humbly 
implore that she be inscribed in the Church’s catalogue of saints, 
as a universal model of the beatitudes.We pray all this according to 
your holy will, cherished by your servant until the end, through Jesus 
Christ, your Son, our Lord. Amen. 

With the ecclesiastical approval of Bishop Paul G. Bootkoski of 
Metuchen, New Jersey, December 4, 2009

For more information or to report a miracle go to: www.
mariaesperanza.org and/or www.betania.org.ve

The Eucharist is our nourishment, our prime base in life. I invite you to receive it 
every day if possible, because it is the living bread of heaven, and it is the food that 
keeps our soul fresh, the heart full of love, tenderness and dreams, and our mind 
open to the grace of the Holy Spirit.
O Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament! If man truly knew what You mean to all of us, 
all would convert. Those who do not know You yet, but have heard your Name 
would be able to understand the truth of a person, of the Son of God, who gave it 
all to save us.
The most beautiful and great day for children is when they receive their First Holy 
Communion, receiving Jesus for the first time in their hearts, in order to give their 
parents the joy that they are truly fulfilling their duties with the Church, their home, 
and their school.

Spiritual Maxims of Maria Esperanza BianchiniPRAYER FOR THE BEATIFICATION OF 
MARIA ESPERANZA

Saturday, April 24, 1993 3:40 p.m.

Mrs. Maria Esperanza Medrano de Bianchini’s Speech 
Lowell Memorial Auditorium

Massachusetts, United States of America 

•On January 20, 1958, the Bianchinis visited Padre Pio of Pietrelcina
•On December 28, 1958, Maria Esperanza was born, the second daughter of the 
Bianchini family
•In May of 1959, the Bianchini Medrano toured European countries and something 
curious took place. Mrs. Bianchini experienced the gift of tongues speaking perfect 
German and French, without knowing these languages
•On January 6, 1960, the third daughter, Maria Gracia, was born
•On January 16, 1961, the fourth child who turned out to be their first and only son, 
Giovanni Giuseppe, was born

Chronological Data on Maria Esperanza
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The new Community of Betania XVIII, in Dallas, Texas, USA

A Visit to Betania VII, X, and XI

The Solemnity of the Body and 
Blood of ChristOn Sunday, April 12th, on the day of Divine Mercy, the opening of Betania XVIII was 

celebrated. Its representatives are Father Antonio Liberman, Pio Luigi Bianchini, and 
Alexandra Bianchini. Father Antonio, who will also be the spiritual guide of this new 
community, welcomed the members with the celebration of Mass, the recitation of the 
rosary, and a meeting in which part of the Bianchini family and members of the Betania 
Foundation shared the message of Mary Reconciler of All Peoples and Nations. In 
addition, members of the Betania Choir performed several songs.

First I want to thank God for having been able to visit all these places. In each one of the Betanias 
one can sense the kindness my grandmother instilled in every person who is now part of these 
communities. All the Betanias we visited in June, 2015 (Betania VIII, Rome, Italy; Betania X, 
Williamstown, NJ, and XI Haddon Heights, NJ, USA) were very happy to share with us, family of the 
Servant of God Maria Esperanza. Everyone has an open heart in order to be better, each one in their 
daily life, pursing the message of reconciliation and being as natural as possible.
The guides of each Betania are committed to the cause of endless love, with the message that the 
Virgin came to bring through our grandmother Esperanza. They are constantly looking after the souls 
that have come to be part of these communities. It was a truly a rewarding mission.

Carlos Ignacio Marrero Bianchini

COMMUNITIES OF BETANIA AND THE CHURCH 

On June 7th, Pope Francis reflected upon the Solemnity 
of Corpus Christi. His Holiness expressed his desire for 
“the Feast of Corpus Christi [to] increasingly inspire and 
nurture in each one of us the desire and commitment for a 
welcoming and supportive society”.

The Holy Father said that the Eucharist is the “source of 
love for the life of the Church, the school of charity and 
solidarity. Those who are nourished by the Bread of Christ 
cannot remain indifferent to those who do not have their 
daily bread “.*

AGENDA

Trips
Dallas, Texas, EE.UU
From April 9 to 15, 2015
Inauguration of the Community of Betania XVIII

Events
Residence La Estancia del Senor
May 30, 2015; 5:00 p.m.
Betania Foundation Youth Meeting 

Residence La Estancia del Senor
June 6, 2015; 5:00 p.m.
Betania Foundation Adult Meeting

Residence La Estancia del Senor
June 13, 2015; 5:00 p.m.
Betania Foundation Youth Meeting

Finca Betania
June 20, 2015
Health Service Day

 

Pilgrimages
April 12, 2015; School Simon Bolívar II and a group from Valencia, 
Carabobo State

May 4, 2015; Institute Andes, group of 10th graders, teachers and 
consecrated

May 6, 2015; Institute Andes, group of 9th graders, teachers and 
consecrated

May 31, 2015; group from La Guaira, Vargas State
June 7, 2015; group from the Parish Our Lady of Lourdes, San 
Martin

June 26, 2015; Parish Nuestra Señora de la Medalla Milagrosa, 
Yagua, Edo. Carabobo and parish Nuestra Señora del Carmen, 
Los Teques

June 27, 2015; Missionary families of Andes Institute

August from 1 to 9, 2015; group from Betania II, X, and XI

August from 5 to 12, 2015; group from Betania XVI

Members of Betania XVIII, Dallas, Texas, USA

Pope Francis celebrating the Solemnity of Corpus Christi at the Vatican

* Francis. (2015). Angelus 06-07-2015. Vatican. Taken from http://w2.vatican.
va/content/francesco/en/angelus/2015/documents/papa-francesco_
angelus_20150607.html

Members of the Betania Choir singing at the opening of 
Betania XVIII
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Petitions
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AGENDA

Concerts
Sanctuary of Betania
April 2, 2015; 2:00 p.m.
Solemn Mass of the Last Supper

Sanctuary of Betania 
April 3, 2015; 3:00 p.m.
Chants during the Seven Words and adoration of 
the Holy Cross

Church St. Anne
April 4, 2015; 7:00 p.m.
Holy Mass to commemorate the Paschal Vigil

Chapel Our Lady of Mount Carmel
April 12, 2015; 12:00 p.m.
Holy Mass to commemorate the feast of the Divine 
Mercy

St. Joseph’s Residence, Dallas, Texas, EE.UU.
April 12, 2015; 4:00 p.m.
Mass and concert on the occasion of the inauguration of the 
Community of Betania XVIII

Chapel Our Lady of Mount Carmel
April 19, 2015; 12:00 m.
Mass to commemorate the 36th anniversary of the Betania 
Foundation, the 34th anniversary of the Betania Choir, and the 
birthday Prof. Maria Auxiliadora Leon

Church of Our Lady of Light
May 24, 2015; 12:00 m.
Mass to commemorate the feast of Mary Help of Christians 
and Our Lady of Light

Church St. Anne
May 31, 2015; 1:00 p.m.
Mass to commemorate the feast of the Holy Trinity

Claret School
June 6, 2015; 9:00 a.m.
Holy Mass on the occasion of First Communions

Church Holy Family of Nazareth
June 9, 2015; 3:00 p.m.
Holy Mass on the occasion of Confirmations of students of the Highschool Los 
Arcos

Canigua School
June 13, 2015; 10:00 a.m.
Mass to commemorate the Feast of the Heart of Mary and on the occasion of 
the blessing of graduation rings

Seminary St. Rose of Lima
June 17, 2015; 11:00 a.m.
Closing concert for the Days of Theology: Consecrated Life; a Light on the Path 
of the Church.

Church Sagrada Familia de Nazaret
June 26, 2015; 11:00 a.m.
Day of St. José María Escrivá

Church St. Anne
June 28, 2015; 1:00 p.m.
Mass to commemorate the feast of St. Peter and St. Paul

Petitions of the Communities
Let us pray for the necessities of our Holy Church and of the world, and 
especially for our brothers and sisters who have the following requests:

In Thanksgiving:
Bianchini family, Martin Badaraco family, Godigna  family, Johnnatan Garcia, Denise 
Reale, Jonathan García, Bruno Simoniello, Yelitza Villegas, Tibisay Alzuarge, Kathiuska, 
Yesenia Garcia, Montilla family, and Carias family.

Health Petitions:
Betania I: :  Father Jose Eliseo, Danhoe Medina, Wilson Brito, Mary Paredes, Hugo 
Luciani, Emilianys Nazaret, Roderick, Neyda, Iván, Andrea, Lala, Enrique Morelo, Nour 
Gebran, Carmen Batistini, Sylvia Salom, Alexis Fierro, Ruben Tomas, Rosa Rosales, 
Coromoto Bianchini, Liliana Chacon, Chief Roderick Alexis, Winnifer Tovar, Yelitza 
Villegas, Ali Medina, Ivan Gutierrez, Claudio Rivas, Francis, Aracelis Parra, Manuela 
Lobo, Emiliano Paredes, Gonzalo Rodriguez, Catherina Alzuarge, Gabriel Capiello, 
Octavio Colmenares, Rafael Reale, Jesus Charartegui, Francisco, Joiser Gonzalez, Vita 
Fontes, Olga Sierralta, Jorge Istamboulie, Yolanda, Miguel, Teresita Barrios, Adriana 
Ramirez, Elda Lamus, Alexandra, Irama Gil, and Adriana Fuenmayor. Betania V: Gaby 
and Mrs. Fuenmayor Betania VI: Norma Varone. Betania VII: JJuan Delgado, Andrea 
Carbonell, Ana, Ivonne Aspiazu, Isaac Munoz, and Carlota. Betania VII: Silvia Salom, 
Jorge Aguilar and Ariella.

For the expecting mothers: 
Betania I:  Yosaira, Carolina Alvarado, Valerie Codigna, and Dayana Parada.

For the cancer patients: 
Betania I:  Diego, Mayte Guerra, María López, Antonina Carillo, María Angélica, 
Yamilet León, Irama Gil, Fulano Ortíz, Mariam Acosta, Chiquinquira Montilla, Liliana, 
Gianmarco, Mariana Obregon, Valentina Siero, Miguel Correa (father and son), Gabriel 
Rousenoff, Julia Cardenas, Mayte Guerra, Aneyda, Andrea Torres, Erika Bustamante, 
Mayte Chirinos, Ana, Marta Tena, Marian Acosta, Aida Lamus, Rosalina Pacheco, 
Drucila Bravo, and Luis Olarte Betania VI: Dante Prado. Betania VII: Alonso Llosa.

Petitions for the deceased: 
Betania I:  Father Otty Ossa Aristizabal, Mayte Guerra, Biannathy Matos, María López, 
Yair Caraballo, María Dissasio, Father Omar Tejada, Mr. Camero, George Behrens, 
Serpa, Hernan Avendano, Franklin Rodriguez, Francisco Nieto, Ruben Arvelo, Genaro 
Moccia, Gustavo Badaraco, Migdalia Gomez, Luis Hurtado, Adelina Yallonardo, Nicolas

Lapadula, Graciela Jimenez, Ailie de Solorzano, Judith Machado, Guillermo Pacheco, 
Octavio Colmenares, Mariana Gozaine, and German Chirinos. Betania VII: Miguel 
Saavedra and Susana Man. Betania XVII: Father Gil Wohler.

Urgent intentions:  
Betania I: Dorotea Contreras, Fernando Dos Reis, Manuel Morales, Luisi, Eli Hernandez, 
Maite, Estrella Fernandez, Pedro and Kathy Chebly.

Special Intentions: 
·For the entire Church, Pope Francis, Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI, all the bishops, 
priests and religious that form part of our Betania family, especially those who work for 
the cause of Maria Esperanza.
·For the religious who are persecuted, for those who have doubts.
In reparation for the sacrilege of the profanation of the tabernacle in the House of the 
Servants of the Blessed Sacrament, Lagunetica, Los Teques.
·For an end to the persecution of Catholics in Iraq.
·For the election of Father General of the Discalced Carmelites.
·For the state permits for a new daycare center that the Community of Betania XVI  
requires.
·For the cause of beatification of Maria Esperanza and for Father Timothy Byerley who 
gives it impulse.
·For all the Communities of Betania around the world.
·For priestly and religious vocations.
·For the rulers of all the countries of the world, and for those who have political and 
economic power, so they may all have the well-being of the nations at heart.
·For peace, love, and reconciliation in Venezuela and Ukraine.
·For peace in the Middle East and the whole world.
·For families, for couples that are going through a crisis, so the Blessed Virgin and Saint 
Joseph may lead them through the path of the Holy Family of Nazareth.
For the Bianchini family and for Mr. Bianchini, so the Holy Spirit may always guide his 
steps, and God may grant him grace, health and strength to continue working for God 
and the Blessed Virgin.

Father of Goodness, listen to our prayer and grant unto your servants, who trust in You, 
the gift of your grace to embrace your love in unity, and reach with your mercy, after this 
life, the eternal kingdom, through Jesus Christ, Our Lord. Amen.


